BULLETIN – FRIDAY 31st JANUARY 2020
“GROW, BLOSSOM, FLOURISH”
Over the last couple of weeks, our two School Advisors have been into visit us. Mike is an Ofsted Inspector
and Simon Is a Diocesan Advisor. Their role is to offer support and challenge – much like that of Governors.
Both Mike and Simon spent some time looking at evaluation documents and also spoke to the staff and
Governors about the ‘new style’ Ofsted Inspections and SIAMS(Statutory Inspection of Anglican and
Methodist Schools) Inspections. Both of our Advisors know our school well and we always listen carefully to
the advice they give us. This time, Mike also looked in depth at our Grow, Blossom and Flourish Curriculum
document – which he said was sophisticated and deep – so a big thumbs up from Mike!
Moira Keith, our Lay Reader also visited this week. She joined us for Collective Worship on Thursday. She
talked about parables and told us the Parable of the Lost Sheep. She even brought some of her own toy
sheep with her!

With every blessing
Mrs Amber Andrews
Headteacher

NUT REMINDER
Please remember we are a NUT FREE school.
People who suffer from nut allergies can develop a severe, potentially life-threatening allergic
reaction. If someone has a nut allergy it is not just eating nuts that can cause a severe reaction,
just being touched on the skin or smelling the breath of someone who has had nuts or a product
containing nuts can trigger anaphylactic shock (which can cause breathing and swallowing
difficulties).
Our school staff are trained to use the Epi-pens (an injection of adrenalin) which is required
immediately if this happens. We cannot have nuts in school in any form. So please can we ask that
you have no nut products in the lunch boxes or brought into the school as treats.
For example:
Peanut butter sandwiches, chocolate spreads, cereal bars, some granola bars, cakes that contain
nuts, biscuits / cookies that contain nuts, food including satay sauces, tubs of chocolates. This list
is not exhaustive, so please check the packaging of products closely. We appreciate that this is an
additional thing to check and we know that you recognise the importance of it. We do have to
insist we are a nut free school. I know if this was your child you would expect that we all help,
especially as it is a life-threatening condition. Thank you
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SCHOOL VIDEO
Our amazing school promotional video is now on our website www.northrigton.n-yorks.sch.uk,
please do take a look. Huge thanks go to Mr Anderson and Mrs Taylor for all their help in creating
this wonderful film to showcase our fantastic school.
THE SCHOOL DAY
A reminder that all children should arrive at school and ready to line up by 8:45am prompt.
Children arriving late means that they miss some important learning time and disturb other
children’s learning too when they arrive. Registers are taken at 8:50am and any child arriving after
this time will need to report to the school office to sign in the late book.
DIARY DATES
February 2020
Wednesday 12th
Friday 14th
Friday 14th

Pears Trip to Hepworth Art Gallery
FONR Valentine’s Disco (4:30pm – 6pm)
School Closes for Half Term
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